
TASTE ATHENS FOOD WALK

MARKET VISIT & DELICIOUS LUNCH

 

 

 

Bring along your appetite and join us on a fun food
walk around the Central Fish & Meat Market. 
Feel the heart of the city and savour various
delicacies that will fill you up for the rest of the day!
 

HIGHLIGHTS

Feel the hustle and bustle of the Fish & Meat Market

Savour food in original, family run delis and eateries

Taste fresh fruit and vegetables from open air markets

Bring back home fun and tasty memories from Greece

WHAT WE 'LL DO

We will start from a pie shop, where you will see how

traditional pitas are made on spot and dig in

delightful spanakopitas and bougatsas. 

After our favourite local snack, we will continue on to

the oldest coffee roaster in the city and see how Greek

coffee is traditionally made on hot sand! 

Further on, we will skip the tourist traps to follow the

locals to a laid back deli shop. The warm-hearted

family behind it, treats customers as friends. They will

welcome us with a glass of wine and take us around

Greece through its cheeses, cold-cuts and yogurt. 

All this is just the warm-up, as we will enjoy our main

meal at an unpretentious, popular hangout for the

locals. We will try 8 - 10 different dishes from a

talented cook who honours traditional Greek cuisine. 

Our last stop, the hip and bohemian Psyrri, former

working class area, bursts now with stylish cafes and

restaurants. To leave you with the sweetest memories

from Athens, finger-licking good baklava is on the

menu, along with a surprisingly unique flavoured ice-

cream. Who knows, we might even have the chance,

to get a glimpse of how baklava is made on spot and

learn the secrets of its great taste. 

How can it get better than that?

   Mon - Sat, 10.00-13.30 / 13.30-17.00

Monastiraki sq. in front of the metro station 

Small group (up to 6 ppl): 55€ pp

Private: starting from 150€ for 2 ppl (food included)



TASTE ATHENS 

EVENING FOOD WALK & DINNER

 

 

 

HIGHLIGHTS

Visit a unique deli-restaurant for an introduction to

Greek cuisine and try local wines

Eat like a Greek! Share small plates like a family

Street food! Go to a local joint for souvlaki or gyro

Appreciate landmarks of the city dating back

centuries

WHAT WE 'LL DO

Join us on a delicious journey eating our way through

the city’s most foodie neighbourhoods. Visit local

joints from modern to traditional and take in as much

Greek food culture as you can (come hungry!).

We will start our tour with tasting two surprising Greek

wines in a popular wine bar, before we continue our

foodie adventure at a talk-of-the-town deli-restaurant. 

We will try delicious snacks and learn all about Greek

herbs and olive oil. After warming up our appetite, we

will visit an iconic restaurant to savour tapas style food,

at a well-hidden local place. 

Food with highlights along the way? Yes, please! We

will walk down the main shopping district of Athens,

pass by a unique 11th-century church and find a

souvlaki place that will make our taste buds dance

with handcut meat prepared on the spot every day!

Time to visit the bohemian and artsy Psyrri area.

Mesmerised by its dazzling lights and lively streets,

you will have the hard choice to pick your favourite

dessert: baklava, galaktoboureko (phyllo custard pie)

or a unique-flavoured ice-cream!  

In Athens, nothing tops Acropolis! To finish off our

evening, we will immerse ourselves in the grandeur of

the Sacred Rock in bustling Monastiraki sq., where you

can see the whole history of Athens all in one view.

Feel the vibe of the city in four iconic neighbourhoods
and try all kinds of foods under the sleepless eyes of
the Acropolis! Ideal if you just arrived in Athens and
want to spend your evening in a fun and relaxed way!
 

Mon - Sun, 18.00-21.00 

Syntagma sq. by the round fountain in the middle

Small group (up to 6 ppl): 65€ pp

Private: starting from 160€ for 2 ppl (food included)



ATHENS NIGHT WALK

WINES, BITES & COCKTAILS

 

 

 

HIGHLIGHTS

Sip in some of the 200 local varieties and learn all

about 5,000 years of wine culture

Savour unique tastes and find out why Greeks never

drink with an empty stomach

Climb up a rooftop bar to drink your cocktails with an

unrivalled view of Acropolis

WHAT WE 'LL DO

Get to know the local culture and visit some of the

best nightlife spots of a city that stays up till late! Hang

out with the locals in their favourite wine bars, try

delicious dishes and climb up the most sought-after

rooftop terraces, for cocktails with a view. 

Wine comes first! The Athenian wine bar scene is

booming and Greek wines gain every year worldwide

popularity. Our excellent sommelier takes pride in

showcasing the best Greek wines and proposes the

perfect match for each of them from an extensive

menu. Next on the list, the Commercial Triangle, the

“since forever” market place for all kinds of shopping in

Athens. Recently turned into a nightlife area for

endless bar hopping, it enjoys international acclaim

for its buzzing vibes and cool hangouts. We will meet

talented bartenders, observe the craft cocktail-making

process, taste their delicious creations and even learn

how to make our own, Greek style. 

The night is still young! We will discover hidden

nightlife gems to see a face of the city that rarely ever

travellers get to experience. We will climb up a rooftop

bar to soak up the exciting nightly atmosphere

topped by the dazzling view of Acropolis and

Lycabettus Hill, the highest point of the city.

 

The best way to take in the vibrant nightlife of Athens
and see places where only locals go, just a minute
away from touristy areas.
 

Mon - Sun, 20.00-23.00 

Syntagma sq. by the round fountain in the middle

Small group (up to 6 ppl): 75€ pp

Private: starting from 180€ for 2 ppl (food included)


